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him who had travelled here. "They Henry Theodore Tuckerman. ByAm 1 right to Euston ?" she asked rrom Cnalk r arm, the bell in my vanI started on again, but 1 suppose it wasOLD AND NEW TIMES.

A bitter December midnight, and the
ss panting through its ten min-

utes' rest at Rugby. What with passen-

gers just arriving, and passengers just
departing ; what with the friends who

came to see the last of the ' departing

passengers, or to meet the arriving ones,

platform was full enough, T assure
; and I had some difficulty in making

way from carriage to carriage, even

though I generally find that people (al-

most unconsciously perhaps) move aside

the guard when they see him walk-

ing up or down close to the carriage doors.
This-difficu- lty was increased, too, by the"

manoeuvres of my companion, a London
detective, who had joined me to give
himself a better opportunity of examin-

ing the passengers. Keenly he did it,
in that seemingly careless way of

; and, while he appeared to be only
idle, lounging acquaintance of my

own, I knew that under his unsuspected
scrutiny it was next to impossible for

thieves he was seeking to escape

even in hampers. I didn't trouble my

the death of Henry T. Tuckerman, the
profession of literature in this country
loses one of its most modest and faith
ful followers. Indeed, he was among the
very few who were first known among us

devoted exclusively to that calling,
and no one will ever adorn it with more
gentleness and freedom from selfishness.

During his career, which began early, he
saw younger men sometimes pass beyond
him in general renown ; hut no word of
welcome to the younger comers was ever
more sincere or more encouraging than
his, so that, although of a class which is
supposed to be peculiarly irritable, he
lived his tranquil and - industrious- - life, --

and died amidst the universal sorrow of
his brethren in letters.

His acquaintance with what is called,
in the best sense, elegant literature was
large, and his preference in writing was
for the essay. Yet his volume of bio-

graphical sketches is full of interest, and
is most conscientiously "prepared. The
repose that is natural to the contempla-
tive mind, fed upon the finest literature,
is felt in all his work a repose which
no external conflict ever disturbed. He
had a special fondness for Italy, which
he remembered with delight from early
years of travel. He was familiar with
Italian books, and was the friend of the
Italian circle in New York ; and his
thoughtful and efficient interest in the
country was shown by his active sympa-

thy with the Italian school in this city,
whose scholars came as mourners to his
funeral.

Mr. Tuckerman was unmarried ; but
in many homes where he was a most
friendly visitor his constant courtesy and
generous appreciation of all excellence "

will be always remembered. A slight
deafness made his manner peculiarly re-

tiring, but it seemed to manifest only
more faithfully the modesty and reserve
of his nature. His death was unexpect-
ed by almost all who heard of it ; and
those who knew him best feel that he
gave new significance to the familiar but
significant words, scholar and gentleman.

A Murder at Church. A. difficulty
lately occurred at Oakley, 111., between
two young men, Benjamin Mussleman
and Henry Forest A few evenings af-

ter, they both chanced to meet at a
school house where religious services
were being held, and the altercation was
renewed before they went into the meet-

ing. At its close and while coming out
a young man named Walton, a comrade
of Forest, handed the other the knife
with which he struck at Mussleman,
who threw up his arm to avert the blow,
thereby receiving a severe cut in the
right wrist from which the . weapon
glanced and struck him in the forehead.
Forest followed up the blow until he
had inflicted two stabs in Mussleman's
side, who sank down saying that "they
had killed" him, and died soon after.
The two murde;T3 then took the first
horses they could find and started to
make their escape. They were pursued,
however, by four of the citizens, armed
and mounted, and arrested, having in
their possession a revolver, pair of brass
knuckles and the knife with which they
murdered Mussleman. Neither of them
is yet 21 years old.

A Brave Little Girl. A paper pub
lished in Missouri the Cameron Observ-

er tells this anecdote of a little girl :

"A few mornings since, 'little Eflie,'
a bright-eye- d, curly-heade- d

five-year-ol-
d,

belonging to Mrs. Farvish, living on
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I a n s SIGNS is

LR. WOOD, Jr.,
ould say to merchants ami all who need signs, that

iio can do the thing for them

As well as can be done in the City, in

A.T COUNTRY PKICES
fako down that rusty old sign and have a splendid

mow ono.

HAD YOU THOUGHT OF IT ?

1Vs I inteml to paint signi this winter only, pass in
iur orders now.
Barton, Vt., Jan. 4, 1872. 9

cx,osi, (; out.

GOODS AT COST.

My stock of goods aro almost

E N T I 11 E L Y N E W

AND

BOUGHT FOPi GASH

at the time when goods were the lowest that they have
beon fur yeara and must all be sold by the first day of

March next, without fail.

COME AND HUY GOODS AT YOUR
OWN PRICE ALMOST.

STOKE, DWELLING HOUSE

AND

BARN FOR SALE,
also a Ulackwnith shop. Terms of payment easy.

E. O. "RANDALL.
West Ulorar, Vt., January 4, 1872.

MARY A. SKINNER 8 ESTATE.
ATKOF VERMONT,!

J OrlruiiHDivuict.iia
In Probata Court, held at Irasburgh, in savd district,

on the 4th day of January, A. 1). 1872.
Henry Cutler, administrator of the estate of Mary A..

Skinner, late of liaitou, in said district, deceased, pre-
sents his administration account for examination and
allowance, and makes application for a decree of dis-
tribution and partition ot'the estate of said deceased.

V,'hereupon, it is ordered by said court, that said ac-
count and said application be referred to a session
thereof, to lie hold at the Probate office in said Iras-
burgh, om the 2ith day of January, A. D. 1 872, for hear-
ing and decision thereon.

Anil it is further ordered: that notice hereof be eiven
to all persons interested, by publication of the same
mi,-,- ; (.cub Duuumivfiy m ule monitor, a newspaper
published at liarton, previous to said time appointed
for hearing, that they may appear at said time and
place, and show cause, if any they may have, why said
nccount should not be allowed, and Buch decree made.

I!y the court Attest,
3 L. 8. THOMPSON, Regi ster.

gi:t the best.BUSH'S ARGENTINE HAIR DYE, long and favor-
ably known to the public, stands peerless and unrival-
led. It it the best, quickest, cheapest, the most nat-
ural, durable, harmless, and effectual Hair Dye in the
world, it colors hair or whiskers brown or black

and gives them a perfectly natural ap--
17 nu is unattended with any injurious effect.
l"'J-'iih- ir package, with brush and sponge complete,only $100. GEO.C. GOODWIN" 4 CO. Sold by alldruggists

4

Multitudes of them niffr. linger and die, because of. ,u-- . v. ...n. ' "cv..., uown remedy for then mosttroublesome and dangerous ,,( n womig in cllU,lren or
BUU1LS IS

DR. GOULD'S PIN-VOR- M SYRUP

Purely vegetable, lafe and certain. A valuable ca
manic, ana neneneiai 10 health. Warranted to eure.

out with a sharp and sudden sum-

mons. I never wondered for a moment all.
had pulled the cord. Instinctively

knew, and it was the carriage farth-e- st girl
from my van ! I left my place al-

most
of

breathlessly as the engine slacken-

ed
the

speed, and, hastening along the foot-

board, hesitated at no window" until I
reached the one from which I felt quite
sure that a frightened young face would got

looking out. My heart literally beat I
dread as I stopped, and .looked into
oarriage. What did I see ? Only at
two passengers buried in their separ
corners. The young lady raised her

book nd Tcoktai-- 4f6-fFom the- f?h(rltcMy t
at me astonished childishly and

wonderingly astonished. all
"Has anything happened to the train ?"

asked, timidly.
The gentleman roused himself leisure-

ly from a seemingly snug nap. "AYhat

earth has stopped us in - this hole ?" by
said, rising ; and pushing his hand-

some face and his long beard past me at
the window.

It was only too evident that the alarm
had not been given from this carriage ;

yet the feeling had been such a certainty
me that it was long before I felt con-

vinced to the contrary ; and I went on

along the footboard to other carriages
very much more slowly than I had gone

first to that one. U tter darkness sur
rounded us outside, but from the lamplit
compartments eager heads were thrust,
searching for the reason of this unexpect

stoppage. No one owned to having
summoned me until Preached that second- -

class carriage near my own van, (which
had hastened past before), where the

fidgety, deaf, old lady who had amused
me at Rugby sat alone. I had no need

look in and question her. Her head
was quite out of the window ; and, though
she had her back to the light and I
couldn't see her free, her voice was cool

enough to show that she was not over- -

powered by fear.
"What a time you've been coming,

she said. "AVhere is it?"
"Where's what?"
But though 1 yelled the question with

all my mightiind main, I believe I might
just as hopefully have questioned the
telegraph post which I could dimly see

beside us, and have expected an answer
aliHig the rrircs.

"Where's the small luncheon basket?"
she inquired, pulling out her long purse
with great fussiness. "A small luncheon
basket, my good man, and mate haste."

Shall 1 ever forget the sharp expect-

ancy of the old lady's eyes as they look

ed into mine, first over, then under, then
through her glittering gold-rimme- d spec-

tacles ? What surprised me most partic-

ularly was the fact of her decidedly not
being, as any one might suppose, a raving
lunatic.

"Be quick with the small luncheon
basket, please," she said, resignedly
sitting down, and pouring the contents
of her purse out into her lap. "I am
as hungry as I can be."

I suppose that when she looked up at
me from the silver she was counting she
saw my utter bewilderment I didn't
try now to make her hear, for I linew it
to be hopeless for she raised her voice

suddenly to a shrill pitch of peevishness,
and pointed with one shaking hand to

the wall of the carriage.
"Look there ! Doesn't it say 'Small

uncheon baskets. Full down the cord.'
I want a small luncheon basket, so I
pulled down the cord. Make haste and
get it for me, or I'll report you to the
managers.

Seeing that she was almost as blind
as she was deaf, I began to understand
what she meant. On the spot to which
she pointed above the seat opposite her,
two papers were posted in a line, one the

advertisement of "Small luncheon bas-

kets" supplied at Rugby, the other, the
company's directions for summoning the
guard and stopping the train in case of
danger. As they happened to be placed,
the large letters did read as she had
said:

"Small luncheon baskets. Full down

the cord."

While I was gazing from her to the
bills, getting over a little of my aston-

ishment, and she was giving me every
now and then a sharp touch on the
shoulder to recall me to my duty, and
hasten me with her refreshment, we were

joined by one of the directors, who hap
pened to be going up to town by the ex

press. But his just and natural wrath
loud as it was never moved the hun

gry old lady ; no, not in the slightest
degree. She never heard one word of it ;

and only mildly insisted, in the midst of
it, that she was almost tired of waiting

for her small luncheon basket.
With a fierce parting shot, the direc

tor tried to make her understand that
she had incurred a penalty of 5, buthe
couldn't, though he bawled it at her
until the poor old thing perhaps morti
fied at having taken so much trouble for
nothing ; perhaps overcome by her hun
ger ; perhaps frightened of the commo-

tion she saw, though didn't hear sank
back in her seat in a strong fit of hys-

terics, and let the shillings and sixpences
roll out of her lap and settle under the
seats.

It seemed to me a long time before we

couldn't have left the train here at any
rate," he said ; and I knew that as well

he did.
But you have guessed the end. Dur- -'

ing those few minutes that we stopped
the line, the two thieves darkening as

the lamp even after I had left them, and
using their own key had left the carri-

age under cover of the darkness, manag
ing their escape in their black dresses
out into the blackness of the night as
cleverly as they had managed their theft
and subsequent concealment. But how

could they have depended on this unusual
delay this exquisite opportunity given
tbrem in the utter darkness.-clo- se to the
city, yet at no station ? WTien I offic-

ially made my deposition, and explained
the cause of our stoppage, something of
the truth seemed to break upon us all ;

but it wasn't for a good while that it set-

tled into a certainty. Then it got clear
everybody that the older scoundrel had

duped us more ingeniously than the
younger ones. As the incapable old
lady (deaf as a stone, and so blind that
she had to peer through her glittering
glasses, with eyes always half closed, and
so hungry that I had to stop the train
for a luncheon basket) he had played
upon us the neatest trick of all. Where
on earth were the thick iron-gra- y hair
and whiskers by which we were to have
identified him ? But by the time the
police saw the whole thing clearly it was

too late to follow up any clue to him.
The cab which had taken the eccen-

tric old lady and her parcels and flowers

from Euston was lost in the city, and
could not be tracked. A high reward
was offered for the information, but no

one ever won it. My firm belief is that
it was no legitimately licensed caD at
all. but. one belonging to the gang, and
part of the finished fraud. I verily be-

lieve, too, that sometimes now though
perhaps on the other side of the channel

those three practised knaves enjoy a
hearty laugh over that December journey
by night-expres- s.

Davis still assures me, with the most
cheerful confidence, that he shall yet
have the pleasure some day of trapping
three of the most expert and skillful
thieves in Britain. I wish I felt as sure
of it.

A Willful Bride. Not long
since at the little church around the
corner,ihe church of the Transfigura-
tion, the only daughter of Lester
Wallack was duly made Mrs. Arthur
Sewell. Not without difficulty how
ever, .the bride is quite young, consid
ered pretty and all the world (in New- -

York,) knows she has peculiarities
peculiarly her own. During the sol-

emnities of a bridal ceremony it was
supposed she would forego the waj's
and manners that have made her con-

spicuous in her fathers theater, and in
public generally. Unfounded supposi
tion ! The church was well filled. The
bridal cortege arrived, passed up the
long covered passage to the vestibule,
halted, and no peal of the organ fell

on Florence's ear. "What," screamed
the bride, with a church full of people
in front and a crowd of guests press-

ing inbehind, "No music? I won't be
married without music." Several la
dies bore filled the open door behind
the bridal party. The ushers were
sent Hying after an organist. The
bride in streaming white silk, flowing
veil, and orange wreath, turned upon
the crowd motioned them back. She
cried, you can't come in here now, till
I pass into church. Keep the door
somebody." Her father tried to calm
her. Her proposed husband ventured
a word but she shut him up summarly.
No organist was found and the disap
pointed damsel reluctantly went up
the aisle and was married. As she

passed out of church, she spied Tom
Baker the leader of the orchestra at
Wal lack's, and sung out," Here, what's
the reason I had no music ?" Unabash
ed, the gallant Baker-replied- : "Why
didn't you let me know. I'd 'a' had
the whole orchestra here. I ve peen

blushing brides, tearful brides, agitated
brides, but if 3Iiss Wallack had been
getting married every day for five

years she could n t have been a more
self-possess- and easy-actin- g bride
than she proved herself. New . York
Letter lo the St. Louis Republican.

A dentist was recently saved from
drowning by a laborer, and from the
depths of his grateful heart exclaimed:
"Noble, brave, gallant man ! how shall
I rewrard you? Only come to ray
house and I will cheerfully pull out
every tooth you have got in your head
and not charge you siKpence."

Too Bad. The following little story
is very neatly told by a Danbury paper :

'Friday afternoon a young lady sitting
at a front window, tossing in her hand
what might have been a ball of white
yarn, attracted the attention of a middle-age- d

chap on the street, whose gallantry
prompted him to hold up his hands to
catch. The interest she displayed in
hurling it down to him was no deeper
than that he showed in catching it, al-

though as several who saw the perform-

ance charitably remarked, no one could

have known that the egg was a bad one."

only a six or seven minutes' delay after
I expect I should have waited to

explain he stoppage to the pretty young as
of whom I considered myself a sort

protector ; but, as I said, she was at
very opposite end of the train, and I on

was in haste now. There must have
been a good laugh in several of the car-

riages where the cause of our stoppage
whispered about. As for me, when

got back into my van, solitary as it
was, I chuckled over it until we stopped

Chalk Farm to take tickets.
It seemed to me that the train was

taken into custody as soon as it stopped
here."- - - -

"Of course you have the carriage doors
locked, and I'll go down with you

while you open theinne by one. My
men are in possession of the platform."

This was said to me by Davis, a de-

tective officer, whom I knew pretty well
now, having had a good bit to do to

with him about this Warwickshire rob-

bery.
"It is no use," I said, before we start-

ed, "the train was searched, as you may
say, at Rugby. Every passenger has un-

dergone a close scrutiny, I can tell you.
What causes such scientific preparation
for us here ?"

"A telegram received ten minutes
ago," he answered. "It seems that two

of the thieves we are dodging are in this
train in clever disguises. We have had
pretty full particulars, though the dis
covery wasn't made until after you left
the junction. Have you noticed" he
dropped his voice a little here "a young
lady and gentleman together in either
carriage ?"

i ieit a nit oi an odd catching in my
breath as he spoke "No." I said,
quite in a hurry. "No young lady and
gentleman belonging together ; hut there
may be plenty iu the train. What if
there are, though ? There was no young
lady or gentleman among the robbers?"

"Among the robbers," rejoined Davis,
with suppressed enjoyment, "was a wo

man who'd make herself into anything ;

and you must own that a gentleman with
a dark, long beard isn't bad for a lady
known to us pretty well by her thick red
hair and a cut on her under lip."

"But the young lady ?" I asked, cog- -

itating this.
Ah ! the young lady. True enough ;

well, what should yon say now, if I told
you she grew out of that boy with the
closely-cu- t, dark hair that we're after."

I remembered the pretty plaits, and
the loose falling hair. I remembered
the bewilderment in the eyes which en-

tirely hid their natural expression, and
I didn't answer this at all.

"I wish I had as good a chance of
catehing the old fellow as I have of catch-

ing the woman and boy," continued
Davis, as we moved slowly past the lock-

ed luggage van. "I know they're here,
and that I shall recognize them under
any disguise ; but we've no clue yet to
the older rascal, 'It s most aggravating
that by some means we've lost sight of
the biggest rogue of all. " Come along."

I did come along, feeling very stupid-
ly glad that there was all the train to
search before we could reach that cam-
age at the other end, where sat the girl
whom I had, in a way, taken under my
protection.

"When are we to be allowed to leave
this train, pray? Call me a cab," cried
the deaf old lady, plaintively, as we
reached her carriage, and found her gaz

out in most evident and utter
ignorance of all that was going on around

.1 T 111 1 n.ner. "i am locKed m, ga ad. jjo vou
hear ?"

I heard ; ay, sharp enough. I only
wished she could hear me as readily.
jjavis stood aside watching while 1 un
locked her door and helped her down.
Then, seeing her helplessness and her
countless packages, he beckoned a porter
to her, winking expressively to call his
attention to a probable shilling.

Carriage after carriage we examined :

and though Davis detected no thief, he
turned awav only more hopefully from
each. He was so sure they were there,
and that escape was impossible. We

reached the last carriage in the line, and
now my heart beat in the oddest manner
possible.

"Is this compartment empty, then?"
asked Davis, while my fingers were actu
ally shaking as I put my key in the
door of the second one. "Empty and
dark?"

"Even if it had been empty it wouldn't
have been dark," I muttered, looking in.

"Hallo ! what's come to the lamp ?"
I might well ask what was come to the

lamp, for the compartment was as dark
as if it had never been lighted ; yet had
not 1 myself stood and watched the
lighted lamp put in at Bugby ? And
the carriage was empty, too !

"Why was this ?" asked the detective,
.1turning sharply upon me. "Why was

not the lamp lighted ?"
But the lamp teas lighted, and burn

ing now as sensibly as the others if we

could but have seen it. As we soon dis-

covered, the glass was covered by a kind
of tarpaulin, intensely black and strong-

ly adhesive, and the carriage was so com

pletely dark as if no lamp had been there
at all. The perplexity in Davis's face

was as great as my own, when I told

me gently, as she hesitated at the door. T&ns

"All right, Miss," I said, taking the
door from her, and standing while she who

got in. 'Any luggage ?" For from I
that very moment I took her in a sort of

way into my charge, because she was so

thoroughly alone, you see, not having

any friends there even to see her off.

"No luggage, thank you," she answer-

ed, putting her little leather satchel
down beside her on the seat, and settling be

herself in the corner farthest from the in

open door. "Do we stop anywhere be-

tween
the

here and London ?" the
"Don't stop again, Miss, except for a ate

few minutes to take tickets.:' 'IliW
looked at her as much as to say, "You're up
all right, because I'm the guard," and
shut the door.

I suppose that, without exactly being she

aware of it, I kept a sort of watch over
this carriage, for I saw plainly enough a
lazy young gentleman who persistently on

kept hovering about it and looking in. he
His inquisitive eyes had of course caught
sight of the pretty faoe in there alone,

and I could see that he was making up
his mind to join her ; but he seemed to

doing it in a most careless and lan-

guid manner. He was no gentleman for to

that reason, I said to myself, yet his
dress was handsome, and the hand that
played with his long dark beard was

small and fashionably gloved. Glancing
still into the far corner of that one first-cla- ss

compartment, he lingered until the

last moment was come : then quite leis
urely he walked up to the door, opened ed

entered the carriage, and in an instant
the door banged behind him. Without

any hesitation I went up to the window, I
and stood near it while the lamp was

fitted in the compartment. The gentle-

man was standing up within, drawing to

a dark overcoat ; the young lady in
the distant corner was looking from the
window as if the half darkness was bet-

ter to look at than this companion. Mor-

tified a good deal at the failure of my
scheme for her comfort I went on to my
van, beside which the detective waited
for me.

"No go, you see," he muttered crossly,
"and yet it seemed to me so likely that
they'd take this train."

"I don't see how it should seem likely,"
answered, for I hadn't gone ivith lam

in the idea. . "It doesn't seem to-m-

very likely that three such skillful
thieves as you are dodging, who did their
work in this neighborhood so cleverly
two nights ago, should leave the station

any night by the very train which the
police watch with double suspicion."

"Doesn't it?" he echoed, with a most
satirical knowingness. "Perhaps you
haven't yet got it quite clear in your
mind how they will leave the town ; for

it's sure enough that they haven't left it
up to now. That they'll be in a hurry
to leave it, is sure enough, too, for this
isn't the sort of place they'll care to hide
in longer than necessary. Well, what's
the hardest place for us to track them in ?

London. And what's the easiest place
for them to get on sea from ? London.

Then naturally enough to London they'll
want to go. Isn't this a fast train, and
shouldn't you choose a fast train if you

re running away from the police ?"
I didn't tell him what sort of a train

I should choose, because I hadn t quite
made up my mind ; and he was looking
cross enough for anything in that last
glimpse I caught of him.

Having nothing better to do, I won

dered a good deal how these thieves could

arrange their getting away while the
walls were covered with the description
of them, and every official on the line
was up in it. There was no doubt about

their being three very dexterous knaves,

but then our detective force was very
dexterous too, though they weren't knaves,
(and I do believe the greater dexterity
is generally on the knavish Fide), and so

it was odd that the description still was

ineffective and the offered reward un-

claimed. I read over again the bill I
had in my pocket which described the
robbers, "Edwin Capon, alias Cap

tain Winter, alias John Tearson, alias
Dr. Crow ; a thickset, active man, of
middle hight, and about fifty years of
age ; with thick iron-gre- y hair and
whiskers, dark gray eyes, and an aqui-

line nose. ' Mary Capon, his wife, a tall
woman of forty ; with a handsome, fair
face, a quantity of very red hair, and a
cut across her under lip. Edward Capon,

their son, a slightly built youth of not
more than fifteen or sixteen" (though, for
the matter of that, I think he might have
had cunning enough for twice that age),
"with closely --cut black hair, light gray
eyes, and delicate features.

We all knew this description well
enough, and for two days had kept our
eyes open, hoping to identify them
among the passengers. But our scrutiny
had been in vain ; and as the train rush
ed on, I felt how disappointed the police

at iuston would be when we arrived
again without even tidings of them.

1 was soon tired, ol this subject, and
went back to worrying mvself about the
sad-lookin- g, yellow-haire- d girl, who had
so evidently wished to travel alone, and
been so successfully foiled in the attempt
by that intrusive fop with the handsome
beared. 1 oolishly I kept on thinking o

her, until, as we were dashing almost
like lightning through the wind and
darkness, only fifteen or twenty minutes

When my fiood mother was a girl-- Say

thirty years ago-Y-oung

ladies then knew how to knit
As well as how to sew.

Young ladies then could spin and weave,

Could bake, and brew, and sweep;

Could sing and play, could dance and paint,
And could a secret keep.

Young ladies then were beautiful
As any beauties now

Yet they could rake the new-mow- n hay,
theOr milk the "brimlle cow."

Young ladies then wore lonncts, too. you
And with them their own hair; my

They made them from their own good straw

And pretty, too, they were.

Young ladies then wore gowns with Blecves
forWhich would just hold their arms;

And did not have as many yards
As acres in their farms.

Young ladies then oft fell in love,
Andlnarried, too, the men ;

While men, withVillinghtarts and true,

Loved them all back again.

Young ladies now can knit and sew,
Or read a pretty book

Can sing, and paint, and joke, and quiz, too,
But cannot bear to cook. his

Y'oung ladies now can blithely spin an
Of "street-yarn- " many a spool;

And weave a wob of scandal, too,
And dye it in the wool.

theYoung ladies now can bake their hair,
Can brew their own cologne ;

In borrowed plumage often shine,
While they neglect their own.

And as to secrets, who would think
fidelity a pearl ?

None but a modest little Miss,

Perchance a country girl.

Young ladies now wear lovely curls.
What pity they should buy them ;

And then their bonnets heavens! they fright
Tho beau that ventures near them.

E'en lovo is changed from what it was,

Although tine love is known ; at
'Tis wealth adds luster to the cheek,

And melts the heart of stone.

Thus time works wonders young and old
Confess his magic power;

Beauty will fade ; but Virtue proves
Tiire gold in man's last hour.

A large roll of unpaid bills in his
to

breast pocket saved the life of a Florida
man from the knife of an assassin. This

a convincing argument in favor of the
maintenance of debt, Had that man
been foolish enough to pay those bills
and get receipts, which he would of
course have put away, the assassin's knife
would have pierced his heart.

The St. Louis Times gives the follow-

ing specimen of poetry. The writer ev-

idently "meant business," and has "gone
on his nerve :"

I stood upon the ocean's briny shore,
And with a fragile reed I wrote
Upon the sand

- i love ttioe!"
The mad waves rollod by and blotted out
The fair impression.
Frail reed! Cruel wave! Treacherous sand !

I'll trust ye no more ;

But with giant hands I'll pluck
From Norway's frozen shore
Her tallest pine, and dip its top
Into the crater of Vesuvius,
And upon the high and burnished heavens
I'll write

"Agnes, I love thee!"
And I would liko to gee any

Dog-gon- wave wash that out.

Mutual friends Kerosene and coro- -

ners.

Town Names. Inventive genius, for
the naming of villages and towns, seems
to have been sadly lacking in New Eng
land, for wherever one goes it is almost
impossible to find a place, however small,
which has riot from one to a dozen places

. ."a, 1 n a,m
in its vicinity named alter it, with very
slight variations. This is the case on
almost if not quite every road running
out of Boston, and the traveler is not a
little puzzled by the confusion thus ere
ated. Here is a sample of a railway di
alogue, which gives some idea of the
state of affairs in that section of the
country :

"Say, conductor, what's the name of

the next station?"
"The next station is North Skunkville."

"Then comes "
"Skunkville."
"Ah ! and then "
"South Skunkville."
"And the next one I suppose is "
"Skunkville Centre."
"Certainly ! and then we arc at "
"Little Skunkville."
"Yes, exactly, and then "
"Big Skunkville."
"Um !" Tassenger begins to think

Skunkville and its dependencies, extend
the entire length of the road. "Um !

and then we come to "

"Skunkville Forks."
"Yaas ; and then "
"Skunkville Fump."
"Good gracious! and the next station."
"Upper Skunkville."
"Thunder ! and then comes,"
"Lower Skunkville, Little North

Skunkville, Big South Skunkville, Skunk
ville Branch, New Skunkville nnl "

J 'Well, and what then?"
'Old Skunkville."
'Conductor, don't this road run thro'

a skunk graveyard ? If it don't it ought
to." Southern paper.

Here is what they 6ing at the public
school examinations in New Orleans to
the tune of Yankee Doodle, visitors and
all joining in the chorus : '

If anything on earth can make
A great and glorious nation,

It ia to give the little ones
A thorough e lucatlon. .

Chorus. Five times five are twenty-fiv- e,

Five times six are thirty,
Five times seven are thirty-liv- e,

And five times eight are forty.

This is the way a Troy reporter con
gratulated a friend on his marriage :

"One more unfortunate
Weary of life.

Rashly importunate
4 Taken a wife "

self to help him, for I knew it wasn't
benecessary ; yet I was as anxious as hund-

reds of others were that those practiced
thieves, whom the police had been hunt-

ing for the last two days, should be

caught as they deserved.

Sometimes we came upon a group
which my companion could not take in

a glance, and then he always found
himself usually cold, and stopped to

stamp a little life into his petrified feet.
it,

Of course, for me, this enforced standing
was the signal for attack of that persist-

ent questioning with which railway
guards are familiar ; and, in attending

polite questioners who deserved an
swering, and impolite ones who insisted

on
on it, I had not much time for looking
about me ; but presently I did catch my-

self watching a girl who stood alone at
some distance. A girl very pretty and
pleasant to look upon, I thought, though
her face, and her dress, and her attitude
were all sad. She stood just at the door
of the booking office ; a tall, slight girl,
in deep mourning, with a quantity of
bright, fair hair plaited high upon her
head, as well as hanging loosely on her
shoulders; with a childishly innocent' I
face, and- - rrettv. be.wiMered eves. I
wished I could have gone straight to her,
and put her into one the most comfort
able of the line of carriages at which
she gazed so timidly, Just as I hesita-
ted, a very remarkable figure elbowed its
way to me ; a stout, grandly dressed old
lady, panting painfully, and almost
piercing me with a pair of restless, half-opene- d

eyes, that looked out through the
gold-rimme- d spectacles perched on her
sharp nose. Two porters followed her
laden with bags, cloaks, unbrellas, and
flowers the only flowers in the station,
I expect, that winter and one of the
men winked at me over her head, while
the other guarded her treasures with a
face of concentrated anxiety, and thoughts
engrossed by possible fees.

"This is the London train, is it,
ga'ad '?" she asked, peering sharply into
my face with her half-close- d eyes, as if
she round it difficult to distinguish me,
even through her spectacles,

From her whole attitude I guessed her
to be deaf, but I never guessed hoio deaf
until, after yelling my answer so loud
that the engine-drive- r must have heard
it eighteen carriages off, she still remain
ed stonily waiting for it.

"Deaf as a dozen posts," said the de
tective, aloud, giving the old lady an ex
pressive little nod in the direction of the
train.

Slow train?" she asked, in that
plaintive tone which the very deaf often
use.

"Mail!" I shouted, putting my mouth
as close to her cheek as I fancied she
would like.

sAle !" she shrieked back at me, the
spectacles shaking a little on her thin
nose,. "Why should you want ale for
listening to civil questions that you are
paid to answer ? Ale indeed ! I believe
railway men think of nothincr else.0

llien she shook her head angrily and
waddled off, looking as acid an old party
as 1 should ever try to avoid. In at
every door she peered through her glit
tering glasses, the two porters following
tier, untu sne maae a stop Detore an
empty second-clas- s carriage near my van,
and with much labor and assistance got
herself and her packages into it.

W hen I passed a few minutes after
ward, she was standing in the doorway,
effectually barring the door to any other

1 ipassenger oy ner own unattractive ap
pearance there, and prolonging with an
evident relish the anxiety of the obse
quious porters. I fancy that though the
purse she fumbled in was large, the coin
she wanted was but small, for I passed
on and left her still searching, and still
asking questions of thfi men. bnr. hfa-rino-

nothing either of their replies or of the
loud asides in which they indulged to
each other. I had reached the other end
of the train, and was just about makino-m- y

way back to my own van, when the
young lady I had before noticed went

t

i

Main street, just south of Thomas &

Perry's livery-stabl- e, took 'a plunge-bat- h'

that came near resulting fatally. There
is a deep well on the place holding some

fourteen feet of water. It has no curb,
and water is drawn by means of a rope.

Effie had been watching Mr. Thomas
drawing water from the well in a bucket,
which she called a 'kettle.' The rope
broke and the 'kettle' went to the bottom.

This troubled the little girl, and after-

wards, in peering into the well looking
for the kettle, she lost her balance, and"
plunged head first into the well.

"Her mother heard her scream as she
toppled over, ran into the yard, and
happening, by the merest chance, to
glance into the well, saw Effie as she came

to the surface the first time. Power-

less herself, she ran to the livery stable,
shouting at every step ; Efiie's in the
well ! Effie's in the well ! :

"Mr. Thomas was at the well in no '
time, and, without a moment's thought

as to how he was to get out, plunged in,
bracing himself as best he could against
the smooth walls as he went down, and
reached the water in time to meet Effie

'on the way up' the second time, and of

course rescued her, As soon as the lit-

tle one could get water enough out and

breath enough to Bpeak, she said to Mr.
Thomas, 'Jack, I have found your 'kettle,' .

it was clear down to the bottom, and," ;

sure enough she had the rope tightly : ;

clinched in her little fingers. ; '

"We hardly know which most to ad

mire, the bravery of the man who risked ,

his life to save that of the little girl, or ,

the coolness of the child in hunting up"

the 'kettle,' when fourteen feet under
water." ' , , .

A joint affair with but a single party
v " " 'it Eheumatism.

slowly in front of me toward the empty
firsb-clas- s compartment near which I
-- tood. ju.v. uwiini.i lo uoeion, and alldruggiiti.


